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Q: How did you feel being named the first elected male, gay grand marshall for 
the Houston pride parade? How was your experience? 
A: Excited. I was really honored. 

Sean: ... A workaholic way too young in the gay community ... but I was the first 
openly elected . .lt used to be done by the group but then trouble went on and they 
said the community needs to elect this I was certainly not expecting it ... but it was 
one of the best experiences ever. 

Hannelle: Alright, well if you're ready. 

Sean:Yeah 

Hannelle: We are going to start. Um so our first question is: What was it like coming 
out in 1992? Did your friends, peers and family, support you? Was there a lot of 
turmoil? How did it come about? 

Sean: Um okay so this is an interesting story. Um ... my ... my coming out situation is 
very different ... um ... than most. Um .. .l knew when I was in highschool...um how I 
felt. But I was .. .liter ... I was just uh student body president, dating the head 
cheerleader, going to go to UT, live happily ever after. Uh at the last minute I got a 
call uh from um Louisiana State University. I was a singer I was the number one Bass 
in the Texas All State Choir that year. And so Robert Grayson ... uh ... he called me and 
he said I heard you sing in San Antonio. He was the lead tenor in the opera and he 
was doing his artisan residence in LSU. So, kept saying audition. I wasn't planning on 
going to LSU, but uh ... figured it was a free week off of school um. I auditioned they 
got me drunk all week, and so I flew back. My mother literally said you're only going 
to check it out, for its because you get the days off in school. My mother was a 
highschool principle. I was yeah I'm going to LSU. And on the plane ride back I 
remember thinking: Ok, nobody knows me here .. .I'm sure in the school of music 

. there are gay people. So I got off the plane and told my mom I'm going to LSU. Uh 
she wasn't too happy. So I went and uhm two weeks into .. .! found out that the LSU 
school of music at the time had the straightest school of music ever. I went to the 
then I was going to be a nobody, but then I ended up president of my pledge class in 
my fraternity, freshman representative of the student government ... fast forward a 
few years later I was student body president, I'm engaged to Miss Louisiana. Right 
back where I was. um my junior year I went to a party in Dallas over the holidays 
and ended up me and another man, he was a football player for Nebraska, and we 
were drunk and he kissed me. I was receptive at first then decided I didn't want this 
while I was drunk and I didn't want this with a stranger. He didn't agree, beat the 



crap out of me, raped me. And I went through you know a lot of psychology got 
became a Sean again, got elected as president, but then found out from the rape that 
I became HIV positive. And so, now I'm like not gay, if that's what gay people do it's 
horrible. Uh and then that Christmas I went to go see my friend graduate from UT 
and she said you know my family is staying with me, and its kind of packed, but I've 
got you staying with my best friend. And she said um, but there's a problem, He's 
gay. I mean I don't care so long as I have a couch to sleep on so, I get there she 
forgot to tell me that he was the captain of the UT swim team. And so when he 
opened the door in his sweats and without a shirt I was like ooh wow this is going 
to be an interesting weekend. And it was an interesting weekend so uh I drove back 
to Baton Rouge and thought...you know what? I looked at it this way, if I would have 
had that experience in UT, had I not been HIV positive, .... this is my way of making 
something you know better than it was. I would have gone back to LSU conservative 
university student body president, I was a national committee man for the young 
republicans um and I would have been in the closet. But, I thought I was going to be 
dead in three years ... Go to Lafayette ... call my roommates, call the gang I got a big 
announcement to make .... call the gang, I bought a lot of beer, they're all standing 
there. He loves telling the story .... he just told it at a reunion a year ago ... 
everybody's there and I'm in the kitchen and all of a sudden .... What in the hell am I 
thinking? I'm not going to tell them I'm gay! And I had a very ... I mean I had 
overcompensated over the years I had a very ... um ... bad reputation with sleeping 
with a lot of women. Um ... so .. .l'm sitting there trying to think. .. ok come up with 
some big announcement ... what can I say ... why did I call everybody over here ... I 
was trying to think so hard. And Peter yells across the room "So what's this big 
announcement that you were going to make? Are you gonna tell us you're a faggot 
or something?" And everybody laughed because I was engaged to Miss Louisiana, 
and got this big reputation, I was a big stud. And I looked at him, and I don't know 
where it came from but I went ... I wasn't going to put it in quite those words. And it 
was like CHHHHHHH(wekd sound) Everyone in the room just shut up. I mean, It 
was, literally, I was praying a hole would open up and the earth would swallow me 
up. It was like a cold sweat, I thought I was going to pass out. Um ... and a friend of 
mine Jessica Henry, to this day I still love her dearly, she looked at me .... she goes 
"Okay ... " beer in one hand cigarette in the other she's like, "So let me get this straight· 
... you're telling us you're gay" I couldn't speak 'Tm going to take that as a yes." She 
goes "Now, you're the same person we all knew before we walked in the door." And I 
didn't say anything so she goes 'Tm going to take that as a yes." So then she goes "So 
can we please start drinking again?" So and then everyone laughed. And that night 
everyone pulled me in the bedroom and I had these long 30 minute conversations. 
you know, explaining and explaining ... and that was that. 

Family was a different story, I went home told my mother. Um the .. .l have a very big 
Filipino and Irish family. Everyone was great ... except mom. Uh mom is uh .. I went 
home wrote her this long letter. .. gave it to her, she called me into her bedroom she 
said "Are you sure" I said yes. She didn't talk about it for four days ... Didn't even 
mention it! It was a Saturday to a Tuesday so I went "going out for beer. "Something 
I had done hundreds of times. She goes "Where are you going?" I'm like ... you never 



ask me where I'm going. She's like "where are you going?" I'm like ... um I'm going to 
go grab a beer. And she .. .l always .. .! actually to this day make fun of her, and she 
goes, "Are you going to ... (deep inhale) A GAY BAR?" and I look at her and I'm like "If 
I could get the guts up to walk in one I'm going to try". And so she says sit down and 
I had an 8 hour drive from Baton Rouge to Dallas to figure out how to be the 
litigator, you know, know every argument she was going to give me. So she started 
out with "You cannot tell the family" I was like, first of all they're my family and 
you're not the first one that I've told. I told my cousins because I'm closest to them. 
She was like "OH MY GOOOD" and I was like they're fine with it mom. And then she 

· said ... um ... her...she's got a great career, she's one of the top twenty principals in the 
country, and I was like seriously I'm not going to do anything to in my life to 
(SOMEWORD) your career but I'm not going to do anything damaging either. And if 
I'm at a bar tonight and one of your teachers sees me ... I cqn guarantee they're not 
going to be running back to you saying, "I was in a gay bar last night, and I saw your 
son! " And then she said she always wanted grandchildren, and I had told her that 
one after the rape you should've figured that one out. But, thanks to my 16 year old 
brother you're going to be a grandmother really soon, because he got someone 
pregnant. And then the last thing she said was .. uh .. she screamed "You're a 
Catholic!!!" And I was like mom, guess what the Catholic church doesn't accept 
divorce so if you can be divorced happy and Catholic then I can be gay happy and 
Catholic. And then I went and got my beer. 

So it was . .it was .. tough ... I mean it was .. .its strange because it wasn't this huge 
announcement my friends knew it was between us, my family knew it was between 
us, I went back to LSU. Something that l.. .. it was very hard to keep all of this in. 
Because I was dealing with openly ... being openly gay, but not knowing how to be 
openly gay um and being HIV positive ... and so I finally ... when I did my ... LSU state of 
the union address ... which I only had a month and a half left in my term .. uh ... 45 

· minute speech right at the end I said I'm ... because of personal and health 
reasons . .I'm tendering my resignation as Student president immediately . Um front 
page of the paper the next day ... "President Carter Resigns for Health Reasons" 
... "Personal Reasons" ... that was in quotes. I went to the Republican Party, I was 
doing my internship, they had already cleaned out my office. Um .. he asked me if I 
was gay, and I said it's none of your business. And he goes "well it seems that 
everyone seems to think that article says you're gay" and I said well if that's what 
you think. He says, "Well ... you're not doing your internship here anymore" uh ... we 
registered parties so I did walk across the street to the Secretary of state's office, 
where they were waiting for me to change my registration to Democrat. And then I 
was doing a naval ROTC and I had been doing for four years, I already received my 
naval aviation officer candidate slot. I was going to fly jets. Um and I went to the 
_9:20_on Friday and my commanding officer had already cleaned out my locker. 
And I was discharged from the program. So it was pretty devastating ... uh. I think 

, .. , that's the night it hit me the most after everything for like the past 6 months I 
pulled over after I crossed the bridge .. I pulled over and a state trooper .. I had not 
been through emotionally a lot I mean I had accepted it.and so the state trooper 
knocked on my .. .I was having this hysterical break down because from like the age 2 



I wanted to be a Navy pilot. So ... but I mean everything happens for a reason you 
know? I'm happy with my life now. But it was tough you know it wasn't ... wasn't 
easy especially in conservative Louisiana. Now they have like .. you know .. .! was on 
the first court for homecoming king when they decided to have a king and I wasn't 
out or anything. But now they have like 3 openly gay homecoming kings at LSU in 
the past 5 years. You know what school is this? But I think its great! So ... sorry I 
didn't mean to make it so long. 

Hannelle: No that's wonderful. So uh we wanted to know what is it that specifically 
drives you to help the GLBT communities like you do in Houston area? And why are 
you involved in or a part of all of these organizations if you are? 

Sean: You know I have an interesting line that I put recently on my match 
profile ... because I'm now single after 20 years. Uh I put that you know ... I have 
supported in a lot and have led a great deal and have been activist in the gay 
community in many years. But now I don't view gay as I did as I was younger. I feel 
like it's a part of me, but it doesn't define me. Um .. .I think in the beginning it was 
... remember. . .l'm that typical Asian overachieving workaholic...so I always wanted 
to be out there and do ... uh ... uh . .I was seen as very stereotypical and I shouldn't say 
it but my mother loves to say it. Uh ... So in the beginning I think that it was a mixture 
of being in those years even the early 90s and thinking that with HIV how it was .. .l 
didn't think I'd be around to see thirty ... or forty .. .l'm turning 42 ... so I was very 
driven to do whatever I could .. .! also think. . .! think that in the beginning too. I 
wanted to help ... the times that I needed help when I came out and found out I when 
I first found out I was positive .. .! always wanted to be that person for someone else 
.. and I always wanted to help the groups who were doing that kind of thing ... um I 've 
always believed that we should be ... we should be ... considered just normal 
individuals ... and like I said ... You know we shouldn't be like ... a big sign over saying 
I'm Gay! Its just you and me ... and I thin know that's translated in the work that I do 
like ... um you know .. I'm the Chair of Leadership Houston. You know ... the most 
prominent leadership organization in the city that takes the top 50 leaders in the 
city overall and puts them into this intensive program. I went through class 19 and 
now we're going into class 32. I'm the first openly gay chair. Uh .. .1 don't say that a lot 
but I say it every once in a while because I think it does need to be said. People need 
to be reminded that he we are the organization is 32 years old and we've never had 
a gay chair. Um ... when I was named one of the five outstanding young 
Houstonians ... um ... you kn.ow that's an award that had been given to people like 
President George H.W. Bush and you know Dan Rather and stuff like that. And mine 
was the 77th year and I was the first openly gay person ... and I said that a lot that 
year because I didn't think it was just great for me but it was also good for the 
overall GLBT community because we finally crossed that boundary. But again it was· 
also a reminder to the people who were doing this program ... I mean I was like I 
guarantee you missed out on a lot of wonderful people in the past .. and you missed 
them because you were prejudice against them being gay. And I was told that I went 
on from being 5 outstanding young Texan and was a semi-finalist for 10 outstanding 
American ... and I was told ... You .. .l went to the awards because another friend of 



-· 
mine had got it .... And I just remember thinking ... really that's all these people have 

. done ... and I knew ... uh one of the judges told me you were pulled from the semi 
finals because you are gay ... so its still out there ... so I think that's why I continue to 
do what I do because you know ... we're not...we're not done. 

Hannelle: well uh ... What volunteer experience that you have done do you value the 
most and why? 

Sean: Um .. Camp Hope. It's a week long camp for kids with HIV. Its put on by AIDS 
foundation Houston. I was a lead counselor for the 10 and 11 for 10 years. I did it 
last year I don't know if I'll do it this year ... it'll be probably the first year in a decade. 
Uh the program was started to have these kids have a week long program it's the 
facility called Camp For All ... which is in Burton Texas right outside of Brennam. The 
facility was built to host camps for people with disabilities ... uh the sidewalks are 
build wide enough so two wheel chairs can cross. You have everything ... uh 
everything is accessible to ... um ... you know paraplegics from bike riding to 
swimming to they built a tree house where there's a bridge out from the thing that 
goes into a ravine for some of these kids that's never been able to be in a tree house. 
And the first year that I did it I knew I would never stop doing it was we had a rainy 
day and I was with my kids and I was with my sister cabin and we were all out and 

, doing chalk and stuff and ... and I was sitting there with this one girl and I was like 
what do you like about camp the most? Eight year old girl..and she said I like it 
because people don't make fun of me. And I said why would they make fun of you? 
And she looks at me and she goes because they know I've got this disease.And She 
goes and everyone here has it. So you know I had to get up and walk away because I 
didn't want her to see me crying. But you know you go to this camp and these kids .. 
and you know these kids are from age 7-15 and they all have HIV. And they all take 
their meds at the same time. And the 7 year olds are so cute cause you know they 
see one kids that don't want to take the medicine and then you got eight kids who 
are used to it trying to help him take it. You know it's truly an amazing feeling. And 
then whats more rewarding ... as I've had ... as a lead councilor ... we usually ... every 
cabin usually has atleast one CIT councilor in training. And I've had some of my 
former campers come back when theyre 19 years old to come and be in my cabin 
and help be a concilor .. and that's .. its truly the best reward. 

Hannelle: That's wonderful. Um. What was your initial goals when you set out to 
volunteer and how has it changed since if it has? 

Sean: I think my initial goal for volunteering ... well I mean always grew up I was 
· brought up with that sense in my family of giving back. I always looked at it as 
giving back to my community giving back to my fraternity giving back to my 
university ... and I think it's changed my role as it has changed more into me 
mentoring other volunteers. And helping other people find their niche in 
philanthropy or volunteering. I mean that's what I do for a living ... I work in non
profit fundrising ... so um ... my job .. .I really like to help other people find where 
they're best suited to ... to help. 



Hannelle: What issues do feel like are most crucial to the LGBT community at large? 

Sean:I..I know right now that everybody wants ... the ... marriage. I think 
mine .. because it's happened to me. I really think.. For our first focus is making sure 
that we have a federal non-discrimination clause for us. I mean that's great if we 
got .. .1 mean say we got completely ... completely out of the box if Texas allowed Gay 
Marriage. WE're a right to fire state so guess what you go get married you ask your 
boss off for your honeymoon and you come back and guess what you're fired. And 
why am I fired? Cause you're gay and got married? Well it's legal for you to get 
married but because we don't have the protection of non-discrimination its legal for · 
your boss to fire you. So I understand I want this . .l want it bad too .. .l think its 
completely unfair I don't have the same rights my straight friends do. But at the 
same time . .i think we do need to be very careful of how we fight for those 
rights ... there are stepping stones we need to take care of. Um ... but I also think. . .l 
still think this is happening today .. .l think one of the biggest struggles we have as a 
community ... is that we tend to want to just be in our comfort zones. You know .. .it 
took a lot for me to apply to Leadership Houston way back when ... and spend an 
openly week weekend with a bunch of straight heterosexual men CEO and Leaders ... 
and Uh .. you know not be out...which is what I did. Um ... so I think we need more 
leaders in the LGBT community go look I need to be involved in the mainstreem 
community ... and I need to make sure that when I'm involved. Like when I made the 
big deal...when I told the board that I'm very proud to be the first openly gay chair of 
Leadership Houston ... because they didn't look at me as gay they looked at me as 
Sean the chair of the board, they elected me. But what I did I helped 24 people in 
that room to think ... the next time they think of a gay or lesbian individual they think 
of me. So I think our challenge is making sure we're not so confined in Montrose the 
clubs and we really need to take ourselves outside. Because the straight community 
is never going to accept us if they constantly don't understand us. It doesn't help 
that every pride parade the media wants to show some leather guy with his butt 
hanging out or the biggest ugliest drag queen. I mean .. .I love leather and I love drag 
queens but if we're truly trying to make people understand we're just normal 
people ... that doesn't really help. You know . .l think its our job as leaders in the 
community to make sure we are leading outside. 

Hannelle: So why did you change your name: 

Sean: Well...My uh ... father's .. uh biological father was Debs Carter(?) he divorced my 
mother when I was 15. My mothers best friend Steve Hammerle was more of a 
father figure to me when I was growing up. My mother kept trying to hook him up 
with women all throughout highschool - my brother and I were like "Why dont you 
just date" she said "no no no, we're just best friends" and then ten years ago I got a 
call, well i knew- then they started dating, like 15 plus years ago. Then I got a call 
from my- Steve that I want I'm gunna ask your mom to marry me and i want your 
permission and I said it's about time, she said yes and uhm i immediately started 
calling him dad cause I didn't even talk to my biological dad anymore. Uhm, and then 



I wasn't going to do it while my paternal grandmother - my grandma Carter - was 
alive and when she died I wanted my stepfather to legally adopt me. Uhm, I didn't 
want to have any ties with the bio-dad and he asked me if- he was so excited, he was 
in tears. And he said, so does that mean you're gunna take my last name? and I said 
no, no, I'll probably make it my middle name. I'm gunna run for office and people 
know me as Sean Carter, and I came back and I talked to Anise about it and "ungh 
don't change your name" and the more I thought about it and I thought cause I 
could see the change in his face, he was so excited and he was crying and he- then it 
was like this fake - and i was like, you know - screw it, I don't wanna have anything 
to do with the biological dad, so I called my dad and I said ok, I do wanna take your 
last name. And he was so ecstatic - and I will tell you that when I did run for office 
last year or so I would call be and go "why haven't you done anything in my 
campaign?" and I'm sitting here like "sean?" and I'm like "yeah, what do I got? I'm 

, like Sean Hammerle" and they're like "oh when did you change your name?" okay, 
Anise was right. It was tough. But it worked, and so and I can now sympathize with 
women who get married. Gahhhh, man. Credit cards, social security, everything! I 
mean it's still it's been three years and to this day I will still get something in the 
mail and I'm like -clunk- I didn't change that one. You know. So no, it wasn't 
marriage. Everyone thought I got married to my partner, and it kinda sucks but 
because I've been through this - if I do ever get married, I'm gunna be like "Yah, 
we're not doing the whole name change". Not gunna happen. 

Hannelle: What differences surprise you the most between the LGBT community 
now versus and when you came out in 1992? 

Sean: No fear. I seriously - I was petrified. And now, I mean, I mean, my dad when he 
was a highschool principal he had kids that were out at school. I'm like, I'm thinkin': 
really? I mean, I - there's a good example: I did, uhm - we used to do this - I guess 
they still have it - this this pageant thing I did - I was a model for ELITE for years. So 
when I came out I wanted to have all these different pageants , you know? Miss this, 
mister that. So I ran for Mr. Gay Houston, and then I went to Mr. Gay Texas and then 
so, I called my partner at the time - I called my brother and said hey i'm at this bar 

. downtown I'm gunna make the finals for this pageant thing, you know. He thought it 
was hilarious. Um, And so uh, he says "like the miss mary thing?" and well, yah we 
wear speedos instead of you know and we do tuxedos and you know its the same 
thing, yes. So, I get there and my partner comes and he goes "you need to come 
outside" and I'm like "why" and he goes "cause your brother made a few phone 
calls". So I walk out, I've got aunts, uncles, cousins, my grandmother is in this 
smokey gay bar, I'm thinkin "Oh my god". So we do the opening production number 
where we all have to walk up and you know "Hi I'm sean carter, Mr. Gay Houston" 
and do the little dance and all that. So, I get off stage and my cousin - drag queens 
preform - and my cousin goes "oh my god sean my hairdresser's here!" and I'm like, 
well that doesn't surprise me Nicole, I mean it's uh, you think it's weird that your 
hairdresser's at a gay bar? and she's like "No he says he knows you!" So, all of a 
sudden, this guy kind of saunters up to nicole and he goes "well, sean" and I said 
"well, jason". She goes "You do know each other!" Jason goes "We went to 



highschool together" and I looked at him and I said "wel- Jason. I guess now is as 
good a time as any to apologize for calling you a faggot all throughout highschool." I 
felt so bad, but back then- you know, and there's another guy that I know now that is 
also gay - we both were like that. We both played sports, we did everything in 
school. You know, I'm and you have those feelings you felt like you had to just 
compensate by any effeminite guy you couldn't hang out with him- and and now I 
mean, you can be effeminite and not gay and you hang out with whoever and its just 
i mean being around my parents' schools - being highschool administrators - I just, 
it's been amazing to watch and to see that its you know. Some of the most popular 
shows on TV you know revolve around gay characters. I mean, I remember when I 
was a kid, I was in love with - they had a brief gay character on Dynasty. And I was 
like, in Junior High. And I would have - I watched the show with my parents and I 
remember I would have to I remember thinking I will try not to excited when the 
guy came on the screen. But I mean now you don't have to worry about that. I mean 
there's gay all over TV. Bu"t I just so I think it's a matter of not really I think people 
watching the - people don't have to be as scared as they were, and I know there's, 
it's still happens and it's very sad. But, like have you seen that letter that's been all 
over the biogs, the father coming out letter to his son? I'll have to read it to you,its 
and I think, that never would have happened 

Dan: The one where its like "Now that you're out, we're also out of milk and" 

Sean: Yes. 

Dan: Yah, I read that one. 

Sean: I cried. I mean it made me cry. And it's just- it's an amazing letter, but that 
never would have happened 20 years ago. 

Dan: I was surprised that made front page of Grudge Report and yahoo news. 

Sean: Mhm. Yah ,and that's what I'm saying, that kinda news, actually, people find 
now in, you know 20 years later, that it is important news. And I think that it's just 
uh - it means that we're just slowly getting there. 

Hannelle: Uhm, since you are out and gay, what is your incentive to live in the south? 

Sean: I ask myself that all the time. Uhm, that is funny, because when I travel - I 
travel a lot - and I'm uhm I work a lot in New York, and DC, and I'm a sports fanatic. I 
love the fact that New York has 3 sports bars that are gay, I love the fact that you got 
Nelly's in DC it's a huge sports bar. Here, ugh, I can't get my gay friends to go to a 
game with me. But, I dont know, you know, I love Houston. I love Texas. Uhm, I do 
think that no matter what, we have the friendliest people. Anywhere. And I travel a 
lot. Uh, I questioned it the most when I was working in Dallas and I got under my 
Hotel room door was the front page of the paper that said 76% approve the uhm the 
defensive marriage, the change the changed to our Texas constitution to define 



marriage between a man and a woman. Which I thought, you know, seriously thats 
what our constitution is for? And I will say, that day I really thought maybe I just 
need to find another job somewhere. But, then it's the activist in me that says you 
know what if all of us said "let's go someplace that's easier" then what happens to 
the next kid that you know, is going to school and getting bullied because he's gay. 
So you know there's a reason that some of us have to stay and make sure that we're 
fighting. 

Hannelle: If you were in charge of the US LGBT movement, what would you do? 

Sean: WOW! Seriously? And you're recording this? I've got friends in HRC, victory 
fund, they gunna go "Wrong answer!" Uhm, I don't know, I mean. What would I do? 
First? Ha ha, that's a tough question. Uh, honestly, uhm, I don't know. That, that's a 
tough one. 

Hannelle: We can, yah we can skip that one. 

Sean: Skip that one. I can come back to it but - cause there's a lot of things. 

Hannelle: Yah. Which of your awards are you most proud of and why? 

Sean: Uhm, the one I got when I was named 5 outstanding young Houstonian. Uhm, 
it was the second year I'd been nominated. And I got a call the year before. Uhm, and 
I was told, uh, your nomination was great, you're one of the finalists. But, and the 
chair at the time, who has become a very good friend, he said ''I'm supposed to stop 
the conversation there." And I've chaired it later and I know that's where you stop. 
You don't go on, you just say "Thank you very much, you were not selected". But he 
said I really want you to make sure whoever nominated you that she nominates you 
again. And I go okay thanks. He said "No, seriously, you really need to do it". He goes, 
I don't know if this is going to make you feel better or not, but you were number six. 
And of course, it doesn't make you feel better because I'd much rather be number 20 
than like 1 one away. But he said, and there's only one reason you didn't get it. He 
said we had two very homophobic people on the selection comittee. He goes, you 
would have been number one. And so, the next year, I did it again and I thought "you 
know" and I'm t- my partner was like "Are you seriously? You know" I mean I was 
uh my best friend had nominated me he wanted to nominate me again. Uhm, I hadn't 
told him, my partner knew. And he said "Do you wanna subject yourself to this 
again?" And I said "You know what? It's worth a try". So when I got the call that time, 
he wasn't the chair but he he was certainly on the committee he asked if he could be 
the one to call me so he called me and he said "Okay this is the call you have been 
waiting for" and he goes ''I'm gunna tell you, you did get it" he goes, "I will tell you 
that one of those two people last year were on the committee and they got shut 
down every single time they brought up the word gay and so you went from being 
number six to number one." So, it it meant a lot because I have been hindered many 
times - it meant - throughout my career because of gay artd you know I wanted to be 
a country western singer, that was really what I wanted to do, I sang with a country 



western singer my senior year. I have friends in the industry that said we can get 
you a contract, but you can't be gay. And I said, well then I'm not gunna do it. Yknow, 
I'm not gunna compromis'e who I am to get, you know, and that's a big choice - so 
here's my dream, I wanna be a country western singer. I'm being given the 
opportunity, but I've gotta say, okay. Then you know, people do it all the time Sean, 
Randy Travis, well you know, and I'm like I'm not doing that. I'm not gunna have a 
'manager' who spends all his time with me, nuh uh. So, so that meant a lot because I 
wasn't going to - and they could, you know, Johnathon could have easily said, dude 
you have done so much that's not gay, just take all the gay stuff out. And I coulda 
done that. But I wasn't gunna do that. 

Hannelle: How can we help, like as members of the community, or just the average 
citizen in Houston, how can we help the cause? 

Sean: I always say, uhm, get involved in a gay organization and get involved in 
mainstream organization. Whatever makes you happy, uhm, I do believe that 
remaining active and and supporting and fighting, you know, I think, when you're 
younger I always say remain active, make your voice be heard. Understand that later 
in life we want your money because it takes money to do anything. But at the same 
time, finding a group that's not in the gay community. And it's you know, I think it's 
a lot easier today than it was, but and then finding that opportunity where you get to 
say casually, you know, fot me it's been always been like in conversation I would say 
"my partner blablaalala he" and then that's kinda how I would slide it in. Uhm, but I 
always tell folks just find a place outside that you can do, I don't care if it's a softball 
team, or big brothers and big sisters, or whatever, but find a place where you can 
hang around with straight people. So they know, you know, especially in the south, 
we have a lot of educating to do here, you know, so. 

Cecilia: Can you hold on one second because this has ... (End of DVD) 

Q: What did you learn from your campaign for Harris County Commissioner? 
A: I learned the value of a name. The name change really affected the level of 
support I had. People did not donate or support my campaign because they didn't 
know my new name I had to call up old friends and ask them why. It was a tough 
campaign we worked really hard, and I'm grateful for the experience. 
Q: Your bio for AFP says you have presented all over the world including Egypt 
in the Middle East. What have been some of the differences in culture and 
acceptance you have observed? 
A: I used to travel with my partner Jeff. When we were in Egypt we had to make sure 
to refer to each other as friends and not display any form of affection. So that was 
really different. 
Q: Walk us through PLAID, what is it like being President and what do you do? 
A: It is a non-profit consulting business that aids smaller businesses (non-profits) 
with fundraising. It gives them methods 
Q: How has being gay affected the development of your political career? 
A: I didn't feel like this affected me as much as it has my predecessors. People like 

... . ... 
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Annise Parker paved the way for LGBT community in terms of politics. My sexuality 
never an issue was put on display during my campaign by my opposition or the 
media. 
Q: How are you able to balance your involvement in all these different 
organizations? 
A: Sacrificing your personal life. I'm trying to find a balance between work and 
personal life because I like to do triathalons. I want to be able to dedicate my time to 
my hobbies as well as my personal relationships. 
Q: What was the greatest challenge/adversity you have faced in your life for 
identifying with the LGBTQ community? 
A: Being HIV positive and dating. I had my first serious relationship when I was in 
Louisana. The guy took me to a nice dinner in New Orleans and I open up and tell 
him about my experience with the rape and that I was HIV positive. He was like oh 

, my god I'm so sorry you had to deal with that. He got up to use the restroom and he 
never came back. Thank god I had my credit card because I had to pay for dinner. I 
called my friend in Baton Rouge crying to pick me up. As I said before I'm recently 
single and I was worried about being HIV positive and dating. My friends said the 
culture has changed but getting back into the dating scene.this is still a major issue. 
I went on a date with someone I had been friends with for years and I decided to tell 
him upfront so that I didn't get invested and have the same thing happen to me. So I 
tell him I'm HIV positive and he was like I'm not okay with that. And he asks me "Am 
I still going to the rodeo with you" and I said no. I got in my car drove away but I had 
to pull over because I broke down crying. I didn't think it would affect me as 
strongly as it did. 




